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Establishment of Branch 124’s Seniors Volunteer Outreach Program

The Legion's mission is to serve veterans and their dependents, promote Remembrance and act in

the service of Canada and its communities.  As our population ages, and during this pandemic

time especially, there is an increasing need for support services in the community.  Our NOTL

Legion Branch 124 is happy to announce that we applied and were approved to receive funding

from the New Horizons Seniors Program to establish a Seniors Volunteer Outreach Program

within the branch. The objective/goal of this project is to create a Volunteer Outreach Committee

to help combat social isolation amongst the local seniors. We're hoping the Volunteer Committee

will be able to build & foster long-lasting relationships between our seniors, the branch and the

local youth/community.

The Volunteer Committee as it relates to the Seniors Outreach Program will connect with seniors

aged 65+ of our community (not just members of our branch) to assess their needs and desires as

they relate to social isolation. Our volunteers will work to provide beneficial supports when

needed/requested and strive to keep our community connected. The individuals would benefit by

participating in their own fight against social isolation.

This program also allows us to connect with the larger population outside of our

membership of veterans/seniors as well. Going further than being able to physically provide

the resources needed, this Volunteer and Outreach Committee will be making and

continuing connections with the community, benefiting the branch as a whole and therefore

our entire, mainly senior, membership of around 300 members as well.

Our first steps are to conduct a survey to appropriately budget our expenses by % needed.

We anticipate that the project as a whole will be well received amongst the community, as

people have been wondering how they can help the community during this time. Feel free to

also follow NOTL Seniors on Facebook as we start to share relevant resources.

We kindly ask those within the community to complete the survey for themselves or an

elder. Anyone interested in volunteering for the program/committee please sign up with the

branch.

Seniors Outreach Survey & Volunteer Information Sheet

https://legion124.ca/seniors-outreach-forms
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